Intraventricular hemorrhage after aneurysmal subarachnoid hemorrhage: pilot study of treatment with intraventricular tissue plasminogen activator.
Intraventricular (IVen) hemorrhage is considered a predictor of poor outcome after subarachnoid hemorrhage (SAH). This prospective study examines the feasibility and outcome of administration of IVen tissue plasminogen activator (tPA) after aneurysmal SAH. Ten patients with SAH who received IVen tPA after the aneurysm had been secured were compared with 10 age-, sex-, and Glasgow Coma Scale score-matched control patients. The primary end point was third and fourth ventricle clot resolution. IVen blood was quantified by use of the Graeb and Le Roux scales on admission and at an additional time (equal or longer for the control group) after the injection was terminated. Six men and four women with a mean age of 52 years in each group were evaluated. On average, 3.5 mg tPA was injected 68 +/- 51 hours after admission without ensuing complications. Although the treated group had significantly more IVen blood on admission than control subjects (mean Le Roux scale +/- standard deviation, 11 +/- 3 versus 7.6 +/- 4.2, P = 0.055, and mean Graeb scale +/- standard deviation, 8.5 +/- 2.3 in tPA versus 5.3 +/- 3, P < 0.02), it also had a significant decrease in the amount of IVen blood (mean Le Roux and Graeb scale decrease +/- standard deviation, 6.7 +/- 3.3 and 4.8 +/- 2 in tPA patients versus 0.9 +/- 3.2 and 0.5 +/- 2.6 in control subjects, P = 0.002). The tPA group had a non-statistically significantly shorter length of stay, decreased mortality, and better Glasgow Outcome Scale and modified Rankin Scale scores at discharge. Treated survivors showed a decreased need for shunt placement (2 [22%] of 9 patients versus 5 [83%] of 6 control subjects, P = 0.04). This pilot study shows that IVen tPA administration is feasible without complications after SAH and may be associated with better outcomes. These results warrant a randomized clinical trial.